Research Assistant position through PSYC 199, 2016-2017

Lab Associations: Laboratory For The Study Of Behavioral Medicine, Stanford University Department of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

Lab website: https://med.stanford.edu/profiles/craig-taylor?tab=bio

Overview of research:
Are you interested in gaining experience with empirically-supported treatments for generalized anxiety disorder? Want to learn about cutting edge developments in mental health technology? Does gaining more expertise in large-scale national and international research appeal to you?
This particular study is testing the efficacy of a coached cognitive-behavioral online treatment for generalized anxiety disorder. This study involves a multi-site collaboration between Stanford and Penn State researchers to test the treatment in a college sample. This is a unique opportunity to learn about evidence-based interventions for generalized anxiety disorder among college students and about mental health promotion and prevention. The Behavioral Medicine Laboratory at Stanford is looking for an undergrad student who is interested in enhancing their research skills and professional growth and learning more about the field of clinical psychology.

Professor: C. Barr Taylor, MD

Contact information: rflatt92@stanford.edu

Duties: The Research Assistant will have an opportunity to learn more about the innerworkings of a randomized clinical trial. We are looking for one Research Assistant who would be interested in recruitment (e.g, posting flyers around campus, sending outreach emails, etc) and facilitating payment to participants. Hours are flexible.

Qualifications of applicant: Applicant should be motivated, organized, reliable, creative and resourceful. Prior research experience is not a prerequisite.

Additional information: This position is great for students who are interested in participating at the forefront of mobile mental health and the use of technology.

To apply, send an email with your CV, weekly availability, and a brief cover letter detailing why you are interested in this position, to Ms. Rachael Flatt at rflatt92@stanford.edu